Abstract: Angiotensin II (Ang II), part of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAS), is a potent vasoconstrictor and has been recently approved for use by the US Food and Drug Administration in high-output shock. Though not a new drug, the recently published Angiotensin II for the Treatment of High Output Shock (ATHOS-3) trial, as well as a number of retrospective analyses have sparked renewed interest in the use of Ang II, which may have a role in treating refractory shock. We describe refractory shock, the unique mechanism of action of Ang II, RAS dysregulation in shock, and the evidence supporting the use of Ang II to restore blood pressure. Evidence suggests that Ang II may preferentially be of benefit in acute kidney injury and acute respiratory distress syndrome, where the RAS is known to be disrupted. Additionally, there may be a role for Ang II in cardiogenic shock, angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor overdose, cardiac arrest, liver failure, and in settings of extracorporeal circulation.
Introduction
Circulatory shock is life-threatening, and is characterized by hypotension, tissue hypoperfusion, and inadequate cellular oxygen utilization. 1 The most common form of circulatory shock is vasodilatory shock, which accounts for two-thirds of cases and is associated with the risk of multi-organ failure and death. 2 A central tenet of the management of shock is the defense of the mean arterial pressure (MAP), which often requires vasopressor therapy. Traditionally, catecholamines and vasopressin have been used to achieve the MAP goal, sometimes at the risk of adverse events, including peripheral and splanchnic ischemia, dysrhythmias, and organ dysfunction. 3, 4 To date, no specific vasopressor has been shown to improve mortality. A 2016 Cochrane Review meta-analysis concluded that other than the potential arrhythmogenicity of dopamine, no vasopressor outperformed any other with respect to mortality. 5 Angiotensin II (Ang II) has been shown to increase blood pressure in patients with hypotension 6 and has recently been approved by the US Food and Drug Administration as a vasopressor (Giapreza™; La Jolla Pharmaceutical Company, La Jolla, CA, USA) in the treatment of distributive shock. With this approval and the renewed interest in Ang II, there exists a need for better understanding of its mechanisms of action, risks and opportunities for use, and future areas of research.
Non-catecholamine vasopressor support has emerged as an important idea in the treatment of refractory shock. 32, 33 Catecholamine sparing, or the reduction of catecholamine doses with non-adrenergic alternatives, may reduce the potential toxicities associated with high doses of catecholamine therapy via vasoconstriction using alternative mechanisms of action. Mounting evidence suggests that multimodal blood pressure support with catecholamine and non-catecholamine therapies may improve outcomes, such as reduction of tachyarrhythmia and resolution of renal failure. 4, 34 Data are conflicting as to whether this practice improves mortality. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] This approach makes teleological sense -cardiovascular homeostasis in humans is maintained through the complex, yet harmonious, interplay between sympathetic tone and hormonal systems, including the reninangiotensin-aldosterone (RAS) system and the argininevasopressin system. A detailed discussion of the role of vasopressin in refractory shock is beyond the scope of this paper, but can be found throughout the literature. 28, 35 Future studies will be required to determine whether or not the mimicking of this innate response via exogenous multimodal therapy can translate into meaningful outcome-based endpoints.
The use of Ang II in shock
The randomized, controlled, double-blind, Phase 3 Angiotensin II for the Treatment of High-Output Shock (ATHOS-3) trial (ClinicalTrials.gov, NCT02338843) showed that Ang II significantly increased MAP vs placebo in patients with shock with a trend toward 28-day survival. 36 Patients included in this study were required to 1) have vasodilatory features (cardiac index .2.3 L/min/m 2 or central venous oxygen saturation .70% coupled with central venous pressure .8 mmHg) and 2) be on high doses of standard-of-care vasopressors (.0.2 µg/kg/min of norepinephrine equivalent dose). Additionally, the vasopressor effects of Ang II have been demonstrated throughout the historical literature in patients with distributive, cardiogenic, and other forms of shock, including hypotension associated with chronic dialysis, angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor overdose and hypotension in the perioperative setting. 6 Multiple dose ranges have been studied including continuous infusions of 10 ng/kg/min to bolus dose therapy of 1,500 mcg. Appropriate doses, based on the currently available literature, appear to be in the range of 5 to 40 ng/kg/min. 6, 27, 36, 40 The use of Ang II in circulatory shock as part of a balanced approach, along with catecholamines and vasopressin, makes teleological sense. Ang II and the RAS system have evolved in conjunction with the arginine-vasopressin and sympathetic nervous systems over eons as part of human physiology to support blood pressure. 41, 42 Ang II does this through multiple mechanisms, including direct vasoconstriction of peripheral vessels, water reabsorption through potentiation of antidiuretic hormone, sodium retention via the synthesis of aldosterone, and through synergistic activity with catecholamines. 43, 44 During hypotension, the RAS is activated in response to decreased pressure and solute content in the kidney. The subsequent release of renin, Ang II, and aldosterone, as well as antidiuretic hormone and catecholamines acts to harmoniously restore blood pressure. 45, 46 There is some evidence to suggest that circulating levels of vasoactive peptides are decreased or dysfunctional in sepsis. 24 Replacement of these peptides exogenously forms the basis of treatment in shock.
The RAS system and physiology of Ang II
The RAS plays a vital role in blood pressure regulation, fluid and electrolyte balance, and preservation of volume status and vascular tone, which together influence arterial pressure and cardiac output. Located ubiquitously throughout the body, the RAS participates in the regulation of cardiovascular 
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Angiotensin ii: a new therapeutic option for vasodilatory shock homeostasis as well as other processes via autocrine, paracrine, and endocrine mechanisms and a network of intracellular signaling pathways. 47 A schematic of the RAS is presented as Figure 1 .
Renin is a proteolytic enzyme secreted from the juxtaglomerular apparatus of the kidney in response to activation of the sympathetic nervous system, reduction in afferent arterial pressure, or a drop in solute concentrations in the distal tubules. 48 Renin does not have any peripheral receptors and, therefore, does not directly affect hemodynamics, but does cleave angiotensinogen into angiotensin I (Ang I). Upregulation of renin synthesis occurs as a result of chronic RAS blockade (via ACE inhibition) and downregulation can occur in the presence of exogenous Ang II. 49, 50 Angiotensinogen is an α-glycoprotein produced by the liver and released into systemic circulation where it is transformed by renin converting it to Ang I. Ang I is then cleaved by ACE into Ang II. This occurs mostly by endothelialbound ACE in the lungs, but can also occur in plasma as well as in the vascular bed of the kidneys, heart, and brain and, to a lesser extent, by chymases stored in granules in the mast cells. 48 ACE also plays a role in the degradation of bradykinin, which causes vasodilation and natriuresis. 51 A homologue of ACE named ACE2 is expressed in a more limited way throughout the body and efficiently hydrolyzes Ang II into angiotensin 1-7 (Ang 1-7), which opposes the actions of Ang II and causes vasodilation, natriuresis, and reduced blood pressure. 52, 53 Ang II, an octapeptide, has a myriad of physiologic effects, depending on the receptor type, which mediate cardiovascular, sodium, and water homeostasis. It is rapidly metabolized by aminopeptidase A and ACE2 to Ang 1-7 in plasma, erythrocytes, and many major organs. 130 Because of its rapid degradation, its half-life is ~30 seconds in the circulation; however, in the tissues, the half-life is extended to 15-30 minutes. Ang II regulates fluid and electrolytes and maintains hemodynamic stability by binding to specific angiotensin (AT) receptors on the cell membrane. The major physiologic effects in humans are mediated by the AT-1 receptor, which is located in the kidneys, vascular smooth muscle, lung, heart, brain, adrenal gland, pituitary gland, and liver. These effects include direct vasoconstriction (via receptors located in the endothelium of peripheral vessels), inotropy and cardiac remodeling (via receptors located in the myocardium), potentiation of the sympathetic nervous system, vasopressin release, regulation of the thirst mechanism (via receptors in the brain, sympathetic ganglia, and pituitary), and regulation of aldosterone release (via receptors in the adrenal gland). 54 AT-1 receptors have different subcellular signaling pathways, including G-coupled protein receptors (GPCRs) as well as a β-arrestins which, when activated by Ang II, carry out very different physiologic tasks 55 including the physiologically opposed effects of hypertension (via a GPCR mechanism) and hypotension (via a β-arrestin mechanism). 56 AT-2 receptors are expressed primarily in the vascular endothelium, brain, adrenals, and selected cutaneous, renal, Figure 1 The renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system. Notes: Angiotensinogen originates in the liver, is cleaved to angiotensin i by renin in the kidney, and is further cleaved to angiotensin ii by ACe, primarily in the lungs. Angiotensin ii has a multitude of effects throughout the body, including modulation of sympathetic activity and electrolyte and free water homeostasis. it is also a potent direct vasoconstrictor and potentiates the release of both aldosterone and ADH. Abbreviations: ACe, angiotensin converting enzyme; ADH, antidiuretic hormone. and cardiac structures, and mediate antiproliferation, vasodilation, and anti-inflammation, and thereby antagonize the actions of the AT-1 receptor-mediated effects of Ang II. A discussion of some of the pharmacologic details pertaining to Ang II is provided in the Supplementary material.
Ang II is associated with myocardial ventricular remodeling in the setting of cardiac dysfunction or hypertension. A chronic increase in cardiac pressures produced by Ang II leads to hypertrophy and collagen deposition, and its blockade via ACE inhibition or AT receptor blocker therapy represents a cornerstone of cardiovascular protection against common disease states such as congestive heart failure (CHF) and hypertension. 57, 58 In addition to direct hypertrophic effects on smooth muscle cells, Ang II enhances sympathetic excitation, fibrogenesis, chemotaxis of fibroblasts, and inflammation, all of which contribute to remodeling. [59] [60] [61] Patients with CHF can have elevated Ang II levels, despite commonly using ACE inhibition therapy, which is associated with increased morbidity and mortality. 62, 63 In contrast, patients with circulatory shock may exhibit a physiologic deficiency in Ang II.
The physiology of Ang II deficiency in shock RAS dysregulation during sepsis is well described. 64, 65 The vasodilation seen in septic shock may be associated with activation of adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-sensitive potassium channels (K ATP ) in the vascular smooth muscle, which results from reduced cellular ATP or increased hydrogen and lactate concentrations. 66 Activation of K ATP channels is known to inhibit Ang II-induced vasoconstriction. 67 RAS may be over-or understimulated, affecting both systemic and microcirculation, and varying levels of Ang I, Ang II, and renin have been reported in sepsis. [68] [69] [70] Additionally, ACE levels in patients admitted with lung dysfunction are known to be reduced, compared to healthy controls. 71 ACE dysfunction in sepsis is thought to be the result of both pulmonary and vascular endothelial damage from inflammatory molecules and blood-borne substrates. 72 Additionally, endotoxins associated with gram-negative infections have the ability to inactivate ACE. 70 Studies have also demonstrated a downregulation and dysfunction of both AT-1 and AT-2 receptors during septic shock. 73, 74 AT-1 downregulation may be a result of proinflammatory cytokines and nitric oxide production. 75 The downregulation of these receptors ultimately leads to decreases in catecholamine and aldosterone levels and the risk of hypotension. 47 Defects in ACE and AT receptors in sepsis suggest that a relative Ang II deficiency may be a root cause in the hemodynamic instability seen in sepsis. Low levels of Ang II and ACE in septic patients are associated with morbidity and mortality, 68 and there is evidence that replacement of physiologic levels of Ang II in septic shock is effective in reversing hemodynamic instability. 39 Based on early physiologic studies, a dose of 5 ng/kg/min of Ang II is thought to be analogous to replacement of physiologic serum levels, 76 and it was found that among the ATHOS-3 Ang II recipients, almost half (48.5%) responded to doses #5 ng/kg/min. Dose-related efficacy and safety parameters were compared, post hoc, in patients enrolled in the Ang II arm of the ATHOS-3 study and dichotomized based on doses of #5 vs .5 ng/kg/min. More patients receiving the lower dose (#5 ng/kg/min) exhibited a blood pressure response compared to patients requiring .5 ng/kg/min, and this variable was independently predictive of response. The lower dose of Ang II was also associated with a mortality and morbidity benefit. This phenomenon is further supported in an analysis of ACE capacity and functionality within the ATHOS-3 population. The precursor and product of ACE (Ang I and Ang II, respectively) and the ratio of Ang I/II are reflective of ACE functionality. 77, 78 While the normal Ang I/II ratio is 0.5, the median ratio was 1.63 in patients in the ATHOS-3 study, 36 suggesting dysregulated ACE functionality in septic shock. In further post hoc analysis of ATHOS-3 patients with Ang I/II ratios of .1.63 (reflecting an Ang II deplete state and less ACE functionality), those receiving Ang II exhibited a mortality benefit compared to placebo, whereas patients with an Ang I/II ratio ,1.63 (reflecting an Ang II replete state) receiving Ang II did not. 79 As such, hyperresponsiveness to a low dose of Ang II or a high Ang I/II ratio identifies those patients with ACE deficiency who would most benefit from Ang II administration.
Historical uses and risks associated with the use of Ang II
Ang II was discovered in the 1930s, but use was not reported in the literature until the early 1960s. In total, use is reported in .31,000 subjects, including healthy humans, as well as a diagnostic tool in the identification of pre-eclampsia, for enhancing delivery of chemotherapy to solid tumors, in prevention of hypotension during anesthesia, and for treatment of hypotension following ACE Inhibitor overdose. 40 Is has been given to patients suffering from numerous medical conditions, including pulmonary, renal, cardiovascular, endocrine, and hepatic failure, trauma, and malignancy.
In the obstetric population, Ang II was used to treat hypotension and compared favorably to ephedrine with 
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Angiotensin ii: a new therapeutic option for vasodilatory shock regard to uterine oxygen delivery and pH levels. [80] [81] [82] Similarly, the acid-base status in neonates of women given Ang II was better than with ephedrine infusions. 83 Additionally, Ang II was used to risk-stratify pregnant women at risk for pre-eclampsia, 84, 85 who have high levels of circulating estrogen. Estrogen induces AGT gene transcription in the liver (which makes angiotensinogen), and the M235T variant is associated with pre-eclampsia. 48 Moreover, the ratio of reduced to oxidized Ang II in pre-eclamptic women is different from healthy pregnant women, and RAS dysregulation was thought to elucidate the hypertension seen in pre-eclampsia.
Ang II is physiologically a rational treatment for hypotension following ACE inhibitor overdose. Exogenous infusion of Ang II restores the innate deficiency resulting from the inhibition of ACE. Several case studies have shown successful resolution of hypotension in ACE inhibitor overdose with Ang II. [86] [87] [88] In these reports, patients were refractory to other treatment modalities, but experienced a profound increase in blood pressure upon receiving the drug.
Ang II has been used to enhance the delivery of chemoand radiation therapy to solid tumors. 89, 90 By selectively increasing blood flow to tumor tissue with Ang II, investigators were able to simulate hyperbaric oxygenation radiation therapy, thus improving tumor response and minimizing healthy tissue damage. 89 Additionally, chemotherapy delivery was found to be enhanced via selective Ang II-induced hypertension, resulting in reduction of tumor size and less toxicity. 91 Mechanistically, the increase of tumor blood flow caused by Ang II was thought to demonstrate a loss of autoregulation and allow for increased delivery of therapy to the tumor. 92 Despite the aforementioned investigations, there have been no recent reports of this use of Ang II.
Physiologic effects, side effects, and adverse events of Ang II were evaluated in a large systematic review of safety. 40 Common findings included increased systemic and pulmonary blood pressure, reduced heart rate and cardiac output, and decreased renal blood flow and glomerular filtration rate. Additionally, investigators cited increased plasma aldosterone and other endocrine perturbations, alterations of electrolyte balance, and reduction in sodium and water excretion. Common side effects in the literature included headache, sensation of chest pressure, dyspepsia, and orthostatic hypotension upon cessation of the drug. Ang II was found to worsen bronchoconstriction during an asthma exacerbation [93] [94] [95] and worsen ventricular function when administered to patients with acute CHF. 96 Two deaths were found to be attributable to Ang II, including that of a 36-year-old healthy male who died of a hypertensive cerebral hemorrhage while receiving a 6-day infusion of Ang II, 97 and that of a patient with pre-infusion symptoms of acute heart failure who failed to respond to Ang II during profound cardiogenic shock. 96 While the adverse event rates were similar in the patients studied in ATHOS-3 (excluded from the aforementioned review), the incidence rates of thromboembolic events, delirium, and infection were higher in the Ang II cohort. 36 While speculative at this time, it is plausible that immune dysregulation, alterations in microvascular blood flow, and the prothrombotic potential of Ang II may be causative. Further analyses are required to more clearly elucidate these potential areas of concern, and proper precaution is warranted in patients at risk for these conditions.
Ang II in acute kidney injury patients
Acute kidney injury (AKI) in septic shock is associated with poor outcomes. 98 Mortality in patients with AKI who require renal replacement therapy can reach 50%.
99,100 Though a common occurrence, 101 the mechanisms involved in the development of sepsis-induced AKI are incompletely understood. It is thought that sepsis-induced AKI results in part not only from decreased renal perfusion in the setting of hypotension, 102 but also from renal microvascular dysregulation and shunting, inflammatory and immune activation, and cell-cycle arrest. [103] [104] [105] Systemic hypotension and intrarenal vasodilation are accompanied by a reduction in glomerular filtration rate due to reduced intra-glomerular perfusion pressure. 106 Vasopressors, vasodilators, inotropes, and natriuretic peptides have failed to demonstrate improved outcomes in AKI. 107, 108 In the renal microcirculation, Ang II preferentially constricts efferent arteriolar tone, more so than the afferent tone, thereby restoring glomerular perfusion pressure 109, 110 and may have a unique role in sepsis-associated AKI. In an animal model, Ang II was found to restore systemic blood pressure, though with a concomitant decrease in renal blood flow. 106 However, despite this decrease, animals receiving Ang II exhibited improved urinary output and creatinine clearance. The beneficial effects on renal function have been found in other pre-clinical work as well, 111, 112 though in clinical practice, results are equivocal. 27, 87, [113] [114] [115] Ang II has recently been evaluated in patients with septic shock, as part of a post hoc analysis of ATHOS-3. 34 Patients with shock and AKI requiring renal replacement were found to have improved 28-day survival, improved renal recovery (liberation from renal replacement therapy at day 7), fewer days on ventilation, and shorter intensive care unit and hospital length of stay. These results suggest 
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Bussard and Busse that the AKI seen in septic shock is, at least in part, due to decreased glomerular perfusion, and that Ang II may mitigate this phenomenon. The microcirculatory properties of Ang II are not seen when using other vasopressors which do not reverse the phenotypical pattern of efferent vasodilation at the level of the glomerulus. 103 Further supporting this is that pre-morbid RAS manipulation with ACE inhibition or AT receptor blocker therapy (which causes efferent arteriolar dilatation) increases the risk of sepsis-induced AKI. 116 There remains continued interest in the manipulation of the RAS system to improve renal outcomes in septic shock.
117
Ang II in acute respiratory distress syndrome patients Some patients with septic shock also have acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), which may in part be due to similar or linked pathophysiologic mechanisms between the two syndromes. 118 The hallmark of ARDS is pulmonary endothelial injury and accumulation of protein-rich fluid inside the alveoli, which is due to increased pulmonary capillary permeability. Endothelium-bound ACE converts Ang I into Ang II, 119 and in conditions of significant lung injury, reductions in this enzymatic process may result in decreased levels of Ang II. 120 Supplementation with exogenous Ang II has been shown to be effective in supporting hemodynamics in patients with ARDS. 33, 36 In a post hoc analysis using data from the ATHOS-3 population, the efficacy of Ang II was evaluated in patients with septic shock and ARDS. 121 Patients with ARDS based on the Berlin criteria 122 at the time of study drug initiation were analyzed for blood pressure response and clinical outcomes. Almost three-quarters of the patients enrolled in ATHOS-3 had some degree of lung injury, and a greater proportion of lung-injured patients treated with Ang II experienced a blood pressure response compared to placebo. Moreover, the blood pressure response was most evident in patients with severe ARDS. While 28-day mortality increased in both the Ang II group and the placebo group with increasing ARDS severity, the progression in the rate of mortality by ARDS severity was lower in the Ang II group and the magnitude of the 28-day mortality benefit was most evident in severe ARDS (Figure 2) .
The findings in this analysis suggest that exogenous Ang II may be beneficial in reversing the hemodynamic compromise in patients with ARDS and septic shock. The pulmonary vascular endothelium is essential for the synthesis and degradation of Ang II, and it has been demonstrated that ACE activity is altered in severe lung injury, and this dysfunction correlates with the severity of the disease. 72 While incompletely understood, other components of the RAS, including ACE homologues such as ACE2, may play a role in modulation of disease in ARDS. 123, 124 Further research is needed to more fully understand the unique role for Ang II in ARDS.
Future directions
Ang II has been well studied in distributive shock, but may play a role in other disease states as well. Some data have suggested that Ang II may be beneficial in both cardiogenic shock and cardiac arrest. Though data are limited, patients with cardiogenic shock who received Ang II infusion experienced robust improvement in blood pressure. 6 Like patients with septic shock, patients with cardiogenic shock may exhibit RAS dysregulation via "ACE escape", whereby the levels of Ang I, Ang II, renin, and ACE are altered in the setting of pre-morbid ACE inhibition. 62, 63 In a historical analysis of the use of Ang II in shock, five patients with heart failure who had pre-morbid ACE inhibitor exposure experienced a dramatic improvement in blood pressure when receiving Ang II for cardiogenic shock. 6 The restoration of hemodynamic stability with intravenous Ang II in this patient population suggests both a role for Ang II in cardiogenic shock as well as ACE inhibitor overdose, the latter of which has been reported in the literature. [86] [87] [88] In an analysis of the historical literature, 14 patients with presumed cardiac arrest were found to have a profound blood pressure effect upon return of spontaneous circulation after administration of Ang II. 6 The authors hypothesized that successful resuscitation and normalization of blood pressure may have been from a number of potential mechanisms, including restoration of blood flow to vital organs, increased inotropy, potentiation of catecholamines, or improved coronary perfusion. To date, no human trials have sought to evaluate Ang II in cardiac arrest, but Ang II levels were evaluated in a porcine model of cardiac arrest and found to be elevated. 125 The influence of Ang II on the RAS system during cardiac arrest is a potential target for future investigation.
Ang II may preferentially reverse shock in a number of disease states which, by their nature, can be associated with RAS dysregulation. Patients with liver failure or cirrhosis, for example, have impaired synthesis of angiotensinogen 126, 127 and may respond well to exogenous Ang II. Likewise, in patients receiving extracorporeal circulation support (cardiopulmonary bypass), circumvention of the pulmonary circulation is associated with altered ACE levels 128,129 may be associated with increased Ang II sensitivity. Presumably, patients on extracorporeal membrane oxygenation circuits would exhibit similar ACE dysfunction, though there is no 
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Conclusion
Ang II is a potent vasoconstrictor and part of the RAS, a highly conserved system involved in blood pressure control, fluid and electrolyte homeostasis, and hormonal activity in humans. Recently approved for use as a novel vasopressor in high-output shock, Ang II may prove to be a beneficial addition to the armamentarium against refractory shock by virtue of its unique mechanism of action, which is complementary to that of the currently available therapies. RAS dysregulation in shock is common, and evidence suggests that exogenous Ang II may reverse the deficiency seen in many patients with 
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Bussard and Busse this syndrome. Multiple studies have evaluated Ang II, which has been shown to restore blood pressure in septic shock and may preferentially be of benefit in AKI and ARDS. Additionally, there may be a role for Ang II in cardiogenic shock, ACE inhibitor overdose, and cardiac arrest, which may be evaluated in future research efforts.
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